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CADE LIBRARY AWARDED NEH GRANT
In support of the University’s mission of teaching, learning, service, and research working in concert with NEH’s
mission to foster scholarship and research, enrich all levels of education, preserve cultural treasures, and encourage
public understanding of the humanities, John B. Cade Library submitted a proposal, The Cade Library Louisiana
Pictorial History Initiative (CLLPHI) and received $182,199 to digitize, catalog, and disseminate several archival
collections of historical significance to the University community as well as users interested in African-American
history in the state of Louisiana.
Recipients of the Sustaining the Humanities through the American Rescue Plan (#SHARP) Awards were
announced in October. Cade Library was one of 6 Louisiana cultural and educational institutions that received
funding to implement or sustain humanities projects.
continued

continued from page 1-NEH Grant

The information and photographs in the collections help to fill in part of the picture of African-American contributions
to the state of Louisiana,” says Library Dean Dawn Kight.
The project will focus on two collections: The Louisiana Colored Teachers Journal, and the Baton Rouge Civil Rights
Protest Photography Collection, a pictorial compilation of life in Baton Rouge in the 1960s and 70s when segregation
and integration met colliding paths. The digitized documents will help expand the knowledge and understanding of the
University’s history and make clear its breadth, depth, and multifaceted nature. In digitizing the collections, the library
recognizes that the previously hidden and obscure records will be more accessible to users, offering new insights in the
history of the nation’s only Historically Black College and University land-grant System and marginalized African
Americans in Louisiana.
Kight serves as principal investigator; librarian Maya Banks and archivist Angela Proctor are co-principal investigators.
Other Cade Library project team members include librarians Vanissa Ely and Eddie Hughes, archivist assistant Barry
Arceneaux, and electronic services specialist Christopher Russell.
According to NEH, $59 million in American Rescue Plan: Humanities Organizations grants will provide direct emergency
relief to 292 humanities institutions and organizations adversely affected by the pandemic.
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DEAN KIGHT EARNS TOP HONORS @ LOUIS
USERS' CONFERENCE

Cade Library Dean Dawn Kight received the Leadership in
Librarianship award during the LOUIS Users’ Conference held
virtually October 11 and 12. The award recognizes a library
administrator, who has shown leadership skills, guidance, and
innovative ideas within their library.
On earning the award, Dean Kight says, “I am happy to support
teaching and learning at Southern University.”
“We continuously assess our strategies so that we are providing
the University community with the resources that they need to be
successful,” says Kight.
With more than 250 virtual attendees, the conference touched on
innovations in librarianship spurred along by the Covid-19
pandemic, archival collections at university libraries, open
educational resources (OER) for dual enrollment, and digital

Screenshot of presentation The Future of a Black
Heritage Collection at an HBCU by Librarian Eddie
Hughes.

literacy.
The conference also featured, a virtual game hour, and Pitch Your
Passion session that featured members sharing passion projects.
Eddie Hughes shared his passion for learning the Yoruba
language of Nigeria and he also made a presentation, The Future
of a Black Heritage Collection at an HBCU.
LOUIS story continues page 4
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LOUIS continued from page 3
Cade Library also was represented by librarian Maya Banks and
archivist Angela Proctor who made a presentation Show Me the
Money! Creating Fundable Grant Proposals, which outlined best
practices in grantsmanship. Additionally, Cade Library’s emerging
technologies librarian Maletta Payne together with Lora
Amsberryaugier, associate dean of library services, University of
New Orleans, and Andy Tadman, reference coordinator for the
East Baton Rouge Parish Public Library, led a panel discussion on
digital literacy instruction needs in user communities and how the
pandemic affected the need for digital literacy.
The consortia recognized members for their contributions to the
profession with the career librarian award, leadership in
librarianship award, excellence in library support, library of the
year, best outreach program, early career librarian award and
excellence in social media.

Screenshot of presentation Show me the Money! by
librarian Maya Banks and archivist Angela Proctor on
creating fundable grant proposals.

The LOUIS Conference is held annually and is tentatively
scheduled to be held in person in October 2022.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Meet Cade Library's newest employee, Otis Johnson, a native of Bogalusa,
Louisiana, who joined the library team during the Fall 2021 semester.
Otis C. Johnson, is a native of Bogalusa, LA who is a self-described Jaguar Fan
who may possibly have blue and gold running through his veins!
Like most families, the Johnson family has its own traditions. And when it comes
to colleges and football, Southern University is an important part of the Johnson
family heritage and pride. Most of the Johnson family members are SU alums.
“When I graduated from high school, there was no doubt that I would attend
Southern (University),” says Johnson.
He prides himself in honoring and upholding the tradition of attending SU football
games and other activities and passing them down to future generations.
Tell us about yourself.
After graduating Bogalusa High School, I moved to Baton Rouge in the Fall 2001
semester to attend Southern University-Baton Rouge, where I studied criminal justice
and became a member of the Human Jukebox (SU marching band).
What do you enjoy most about your new job?
Just being back on campus and making sure that library users are able to enjoy a safe
and secure place to study and learn.
What do you like to do outside of work?
I enjoy trivia, karaoke, and hanging out with friends. I am also a percussionist and I
enjoy listening to live music.

Cade Library guard Otis Johnson, posing in the
Cade library lobby.

What is one thing most people don’t know about you?
When I was a Southern University student, I co-founded two student
organizations, Black City Entertainment, where I served as president and The
Dynasty, where I served as advisor to the president. Both organizations
provided event planning and management. During my matriculation at SU, I
was an RA (resident assistant).
Of his ability to contribute to the operations of John B. Cade Library,
Johnson says, “After having worked in the Southern University police
department as a police officer for 3 years and as a traffic officer for one
year, I am confident that I will be a tremendous asset to the Cade Library
team.”

DEAN'S CORNER
Gratitude

Dawn Kight, Ph.D.
Dean of Libraries

As we close the Fall 2021 semester, I am thankful for the amazing staff, faculty, and
students who make Cade Library such a wonderful place for teaching and learning. I am
honored and proud to be the dean of Libraries at this time in its history. We began the
semester with a focus on "alignment." We committed our efforts to ensuring that our work
is directly aligned with the University's strategic mission. We are excited about the future
of Cade Library as the University's Master Plan revealed plans for a new library building.
What a great way to end the semester! We’ve made it to the end of in-person classes and
despite a pandemic that has upended our lives, as a community of scholars we did what we
do best — we transformed!

The diverse talents of Cade Library faculty and staff never ceases to amaze me. In this issue you will read about
librarian Eddie Hughes’ journey to discover details about his ancestry; you will meet the newest member of the
Cade Library staff, you will see highlights from Cade Library events including the SU Homecoming Poetry Slam,
and learn about continued expansion of new archival projects from Cade Library’s Special Collections thanks to
our commitment to pursue external grant funding. Garnering a grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities is exciting. Wonderful opportunities exist to create digital content from our library stacks and to
make widely available what had once been “hidden” away in our special collections and archives.
The history of the University is rich and varied, and when the Library can play a part, not just in its preservation,
but for further storytelling or research, we are honored to step forward to fulfill our mission of connecting people
with knowledge.
Kudos to all library faculty and staff because while the transition between program development and
implementation seems effortless, conscientious planning occurs. They do it all, from collaborating with faculty in
teaching information literacy instruction, providing access to resources, presenting at professional conferences, as
well as balancing ever-changing work-life demands. I want to thank all Cade Library faculty and staff for what
they've achieved so far and once more express my gratitude for their incredible dedication.
Please join me in acknowledging the completed work of the Fall 2021 semester while supporting all our great
achievements yet to come.
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FEATURE ARTICLE
The Cade Report welcomes special collections librarian Eddie Hughes as a
contributing writer this month. Hughes shares insight on learning the Yoruba
language and culture. Hughes received a bachelor's degree and master's degree in
history from Grambling State University and received a master's degree in library
studies from Clark Atlanta University. He is married to the former Monica Phillips and
the couple has two children, Godavari and Eddie Jr.

Eddie Hughes, Black Heritage Librarian,
Camille Shade African American Collection,
John B. Cade Library

My Path to Yoruba
by Eddie Hughes
After watching the 1977 miniseries Roots, I began wondering about the lineage of my
family. It was fascinating to watch Alex Haley trace his family back to the Mandinka
people in The Gambia. For years I longed for the path that would lead me to learn of the
West African culture my family came from.
I, like most African Americans, was aware that West Africans were brought to the new
world with their traditional West African cultural belief systems; unfortunately, in time,
the West Africans were systematically stripped of their culture. In 2014, I became
aware of a company that provided tracing maternal and paternal lineages of African
descent, having helped more than 750,000 people re-connect with the roots of their
family tree.

Painting, A Yoruba Wedding by Chioma Kanu

When I submitted my DNA, I learned my paternal lineage. I am of the Akan in Ghana. The Akan are most noted for tracing their matrilineal
descent, inheritance of property, and succession to high political office, which explains the Akan saying, “I get my name from my father but I
belong to my mother’s people." [2] During the slave trade about 10 percent of all slaves were of the Akan people. As a result of conflicts
between the Fante and Ashanti (subgroups of Akan), many Akan soldiers were sold into slavery as prisoners of war. These Akan soldiers
(often referred to as Maroons) were known for initiating slave revolts, plantation resistant tactics, waging war on their captives, and
establishing free Maroon Societies. The legacy of these free Maroon Societies are found in Jamaica and other Quilombo communities in
Brazil. [3]
I learned from my maternal DNA that I am of the Yoruba in Nigeria. The Yoruba are found mainly in Nigeria, Benin, and Togo. These regions
are known as Yorubaland. There are approximately 38 million Yoruba in Africa, and another few hundred thousand in the diaspora, notably in
Brazil and Cuba.
After researching the history, culture, and language of both Akan and Yoruba, I realized that I have a keen penchant for Yoruba. I was excited
to learn that good character is the heart and soul of Yoruba culture and God (Olodumare) has assigned heavenly spirits called Orisa
(pronounced Orisha) to help humans choose paths of cheerfulness, peacefulness, and security. I was especially surprised and intrigued to
learn about the attributes of the Orisa Esu (pronounced Eshu). Esu is the protector of fairness and equality. He opens and closes all paths, and
he is the conduit of change. Esu’s job is to keep humans humble and provoke humans into cultivating their natural goodness. In essence, the
Yoruba philosophical concept obliges humans to ascend to God's high morality but at the base of God's high morality is good character.
Humans are not going to ascend to God's high morality unless they have good character and Esu is the gate keeper to good character. [4]
To further understand more of the Yoruba culture, I am learning the Yoruba language. The Yoruba language has five dialects (North Western,
North Eastern, Central, South Western and South Eastern) and I am learning the Central dialect. Due to constant changing COVID-19
protocols, I have postponed my travel plans to visit Nigeria and Ghana...for now.

Citations
[1] https://africanancestry.com/pages/our-story
[2] Curtin, Philip D. 1975. The Atlantic slave trade: a census. Madison: University of Wisconsin Press
[3] Encyclopedia of slave resistance and rebellion 1. 1. 2007. Westport, Conn: Greenwood Press.
[4] Awo Fategbe Fatunmbi Fasola, The Holy Odu. (CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015).

ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

Dr. Troy Allen Book Dedication
John B. Cade Library recently dedicated the Dr. Troy Allen Book collection in
honor of the late professor of history at Southern University and A&M College
Baton Rouge. Allen served as a professor at SUBR from 1996-2017.
Professor Allen had a passion and love for learning, especially about African
history and culture. He made a great impact on students, which was evidenced
by the overcrowded and standing-room-only classrooms where he taught. He
connected with students on many levels, from education and history to pop
culture and sports. In turn, he gained the love and respect of many of them. He
was steadfast in educating students about their ancestry, history, and culture
because he knew that it was important to their growth and development.
Colleagues in the professoriate loved his thirst for knowledge and the positive
influence he had on students.
The collection features several book volumes written by and about Africans and
African Americans and will become a part of Cade Library’s Special Collections,
The Camille Shade African American Collection. The Allen family also donated
several traditional African paintings which will be featured near the book
collection.
Cade Library was Allen’s second home. He visited the library daily and used the
resources and learning spaces often. He was an insatiable reader with an
unquenchable thirst for knowledge and wanted to share that knowledge with
everyone, and that was often displayed by the giving of books.

Images of Troy Allen Collection

“We are building a more robust collection of books authored by and written
about African Americans with the addition of the resources that have been
donated by the Allen Family,” says Library Dean Dawn Kight. “We appreciate
the donation, and we are glad to honor the legacy of Dr. Allen who was truly a
friend of Cade Library.”

Library Dean Dawn Kight (r) pictured with
Lia White-Allen, wife of the late professor.

Dr. Christopher Cottrell, SUBR geography
professor provides ceremonial drum beats.

Attendees of the book dedication. Allen's daughter, Akosua Allen is
pictured left.

SUBR Faculty
Cade Library is an Open Stax Institutional partner. You can adopt Open Educational Resources
into your course and earn a stipend. You may contact emerging technologies librarian Maletta
Payne by email at maletta_payne@subr.edu or by phone @ 225-771-2604.

Thank you for participating in the Cade Library's faculty needs assessment. Your input is
invaluable. The library will be announcing dates for faculty workshops that will be held during the
Spring 2022 semester based on your responses.

Health Literacy Project Reaches Goal
The Cade Library Access to Health Literacy for Life project team surpassed their goal of
reaching 500 users accessing and using resources provided by the National Library of
Medicine (NLM). The funded project is part of the National Library of Medicine’s (NLM)
Environmental Health Information Partnership (EnHIP) Engagement Initiative. Librarian
Maletta Payne and SUBR School of Nursing Professor Cheryl Taylor serve as co-principal
investigators. Project team members are Maya Banks, Vanissa Ely, and Charlotte Henderson,
and library technical support staff members Rena Darensbourg and Christopher Russell.
The project team participated in several events to reach the important milestone.
Saturday, December 4, the team participated in a community health fair held at the Mount
Pilgrim Baptist Church of Scotlandville sponsored by the Greater Baton Rouge Chapters of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated. Participants attending the day-long event had
access to COVID-19 vaccinations as well as preventative health screenings to ensure a safe
and healthy community. A panel of local African-American healthcare professionals also
discussed the significance of the continual impact of COVID-19 and its emerging variants in
the community. Additionally, the team participated in Southern University’s Employee
COVID-19 Vaccine Incentive event held Tuesday, November 23 and at the Mount Carmel
Baptist Church Fall Festival Saturday, October 30.

Southern University School of Nursing graduates pose with ENHIPP co-principal
investigator Cheryl Taylor, at the University's commencement ceremony held
Friday, December 10.

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority pose
with ENHIPP flier

Librarian Vanissa Ely (pictured left) with a participant
at the community health fair event held at Mt. Pilgrim
Baptist Church in Scotlandville.
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Cade Library Poetry Slam
The Poetry Slam, hosted by Cade Library was held October 21 at 1:00 p.m. on the Library's breezeway. The event was a part of the
University's homecoming activities. Donovan Segura, associate vice chancellor, SU Agricultural Research and Extension Center, served as
emcee while SU public policy professor, Jared Landor engaged the crowd with his DJ skills. Performing poets completed three rounds of play
for the top prize, a pair of VIP Suite passes and tickets to the Bayou Classic football game. The East Baton Rouge Parish Public Library
bookmobile was also on site to register users for public library cards and they also distributed small gifts to anyone who visited
"This was a great event," said Jared Anthony Jr. freshman, Baton Rouge. “It’s so great hearing other people share their poetry."
To select winners, the Library team relied on the expert opinion of invited judges including Jalyn Harrison, a junior electrical engineering major;
Whitney Thomas, SU Digest editor and reporter; LA State Representative C. Denise Marcelle; Carlton Jones, SU alumni representative;
Cameron Fontenot, senior news producer, NBC Local 33/Fox 44 and SU alum; not pictured: Cynthia Manson, SUBR English department and
Tomeka Roby, EBR Parish Library System.
"We could not have had this event without the help of our partners, says Library dean Dawn Kight. "I especially thank the East Baton Rouge
Parish Library System, the SU Foundation, SUBR faculty, and of course the Cade Library programming committee led by Eddie Hughes."
Programming Committee members are Barry Arceneaux, Maya Banks, Daremy Butler, Rena Darensbourg, Vanissa Ely, Angela Proctor, and
Jordan Signater. The poetry slam is held annually during the University's homecoming activities.

Winners are pictured with Library Dean Dr. Dawn Kight. (2nd from left)
Shemiya Allen (Freshman) – First Place (pictured left)
Caleb Storme (Junior) – 2nd Place Winner
Markeith Stepter(Graduating Senior) 3rd Place Winner (pictured right)

Cade Library faculty, contest judges ,and participants

Pictured l to r , contest judges Jalyn Harrison, Whitney Thomas, Representative C. Denise
Marcelle, Carlton Jones, and Cameron Fotentot.

Emcee Donovan Segura gives instructions to contest
judges.
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